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Servin’ It UpServin’ It Up
...a serving of quarterly news from SeniorServ

Fifth Annual Senior Care Hero Awards 
Nets  $130,000  for SeniorServ Programs

Every Day is a Celebration

On October 17th, an enthusiastic crowd of close to 700 gathered at the Grove of 
Anaheim to celebrate finalists and honorees in 15 senior care award categories while 
raising critical funds for SeniorServ’s Meals on Wheels and other support programs 
for older adults.  Before the show, guests mingled during a lively cocktail hour, bid 
on auction items, and later enjoyed dinner as the heroes were announced.  Total 
raised from the evening’s gala is estimated at  $130,000.

A moving presentation by SeniorServ CEO, Holly Hagler, focused on the challenges 
faced by SeniorServ clients.  She explained that over 200 older adults are on a 
waiting list for SeniorServ services.  Client needs were also showcased in touching 
video vignettes sprinkled throughout the evening.  

The broad range of award nominees included physicians, caregivers, senior 
advocates, veterans, volunteers and family members. Event Chair Pat Brydges, 
Regional VP, Care Integration at St. Joseph Heritage Healthcare, described the 
difficult task of selecting senior care award honorees as “Mission Impossible.”

The awards were presented by our sponsors and Academy of Leaders comprised of 
highly-regarded leaders in the field of senior care.

CareMore’s CEO, Leeba Lessin presented the Lifetime Achievement award to Dr. 
George Fields, Senior Medical Officer of CareMore Health PLan, Eastern Region. 

Santa Ana Adult Day Health Care (ADHC) 
Participant Mary “Cathy” O’Brian has many friends.  
In fact, each time a newcomer joins the day services 
program, she makes another one.  Cathy says the 
favorite part of her involvement at the center is 
talking to people. Her cheerful, chatty demeanor 
and friendly ways makes everyone feel at home.

The 73 year old attends the center from 9:00 am to 
2:00 pm each weekday and loves every minute. She 
enjoys socializing at breakfast and lunch, playing 
games, participating in arts and crafts, and getting 
her finger nails painted.  “She has true spunk,” 
said Program Director Jennifer Zuckerman.  
“[Cathy] inspires others every day.  She helps new 
participants and makes them feel like one of the 
family.”

SeniorServ CEO Holly Hagler, KTLA’s Henry DiCarlo, and Event Chair Pat Brydges celebrated 
at the Grove of Anaheim.

Cathy celebrates every day at the ADHC
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Leadership Profile - Mike Baldwin

Together We Feed NeedsTogether We Feed Needs
Mike Baldwin joined SeniorServ’s Board of 
Directors eight years ago and brought with 
him the enormous gift of nearly 40 years of 
experience in the food service industry.   This 
expertise is special and surprisingly unique to 
other Boards of Directors involved in Meals on 
Wheels programs.

Formerly a chef and restaurateur, Mike 
found a passion designing commercial kitchens and launched his 
business Kitchen Professionals in 2001.  Since then, Mike has created 
innovative kitchens for hospitals, universities, hotels, restaurants, 
and private clubs to name a few.  He enjoys collaborating with 
owners, food service staff, management and architects to 
customize productive and efficient kitchen systems.  

As a board member for SeniorServ, Mike focuses his efforts on 
working with staff to ensure the kitchen is running as efficiently 
and safely as possible. Mike explained, “My job here is to help 
administration understand what goes on in the kitchen and to help 
the kitchen staff understand the priorities for the organization.  I 
do the same with SeniorServ vendors.”  Mike enjoys learning all he 
can from the diversity of backgrounds of other board members.  

“These are fascinating people,” he said. “We all gather and move 
into this other world from different walks of life.”

In his private life, Mike enjoys cooking for others, especially on 
Thanksgiving.    The cooking professional has hosted Thanksgiving 
dinner for decades.  The oldest of six siblings, Mike will seat 32 at 
his table this Thanksgiving. “It’s important to have one table,” he 
explained.  “It makes a big difference in how everyone relates to 
each other.  The former chef insists on doing all the cooking.  “It is 
my expression of love for the family,” he said.  “No one can express 
my love like I can. Having others help dilutes my expression of 
love.”  Mike changes the menu each Thanksgiving.  This year he’s 
planning a southern style barbeque that will include tequila lime 
shrimp, smoked brisket, and smoked turkey breast.

Mike explained that Thanksgiving is his favorite holiday because 
there are no other pretenses involved other than food and family. 
“Food is a great equalizer,” added Mike.  “No one gets mad when 
you’re cooking for them!”

SeniorServ is grateful to Mike for sharing his expertise and 
leadership skills to ensure our food production processes flow 
smoothly.  He is an essential part of our team.  Thanks, Mike!

A Message from Our CEO
Fall is the season for reflection and 
gratitude.  As I reflect on the life- 
changing support made possible by 
SeniorServ’s staff, donors, volunteers 
and advocates, my heart swells with 
appreciation.  The 2015 Senior Care 
Hero Awards event was an amazing 
testament to the commitment and 

generosity of our community to care 
and provide for senior needs.  It’s 

difficult to find words that adequately express the depth of my 
appreciation for the heroic demonstrations of leadership, support, 
and compassion expressed at this event, and daily through the 
programs of SeniorServ.

It’s truly amazing to ponder the abundance of love and nourishment 
brought from our combined efforts to seniors in need!

Every month 106 staff, 17 Board and Advisory members, 600 
volunteers, over 2000 donors and countless advocates make it 
possible to:
• Produce and deliver 54,500 meals to 900 homebound seniors in 

20 cities
• Provide Adult Day Services to 143 seniors 

• Serve 22,600 hot nutritious lunches to 3,257 seniors 

Also important are the countless ways SeniorServ’s supporters 
make a difference in seniors’ lives that cannot be measured 
quantifiably:  warm smiles, tender words, caring touches, listening 
ears, gentle nudges and friendly conversation, to name a few.  

For all of this, I am grateful…and so are our seniors.  Their gratitude is 
expressed regularly in face- to- face contact, in notes sent to our office 
and on phone calls made to case managers.    The basic necessities of 
nutrition and human contact are greatly valued and appreciated. 

These older adults know that without your help, they could not live 
independently with the dignity and respect they deserve.

It is traditional at this time of year to express gratitude for our 
personal comforts.  It’s also the perfect opportunity for SeniorServ 
to share with you, our supporters, the appreciation felt by the 
seniors who depend on you.  It is our collective efforts that keep 
them nourished, and they want you to know they are grateful.

Happy Holidays from our SeniorServ family to yours!  
We wish you the blessings of the season and the 
warmth that comes from knowing that gratitude 
abounds to all of you who support our expanding 

senior community.  

Michael Baldwin

Holly Hagler, CEO
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Together We Feed NeedsTogether We Feed Needs
Marv began receiving SeniorServ’s Meals On Wheels six years ago 
when he lost the ability to drive.  He looks forward to his meals each 
day, but enjoys the volunteers who deliver them even more.

“I like having them come,” said Marv as he listed the names of each 
volunteer.   “I try to make it a pleasant experience for them.  They 
usually stop to chat and we find out more about each other.  My 
Monday volunteer, Gayland, has been delivering for 17 years!”

Volunteers also enjoy delivering to Marv.  His jovial disposition and 
upbeat personality make him one of their favorite stops.

Whenever a meal is delivered containing the monthly Meals on 
Wheels menu, Marv is careful not to look at it.  Marv explained the 
reason, saying, “I want it to be like Forest Gump; you never know 
what you’re gonna get!”  Marv is delighted when he finds one of his 
favorite SeniorServ meals inside the tray: Mexican dishes, quiche or 
meatloaf.   

Marv first heard about SeniorServ’s Meals on Wheels program 
from his neighbor who also receives the meals.  “They’re the only 

meals I have and they really work well,” he said.  Marv enjoys the 
independence the meals provide and freedom from asking others for 
assistance with transportation, shopping and cooking.  

Prior to retirement, Marv 
taught grades 7-12 and 
coached football and 
basketball for ten years.  He 
favored self-employment, 
however, and particularly 
enjoyed the time he spent 
running a summer camp 
and ski school. “I much 
preferred being evaluated 
by my own customers than 
by supervisors,” he said.

Each Tuesday, six recipients 
of SeniorServ’s Meals 
on Wheels program are 
especially eager for the 
arrival of their meals; not 
just because they enjoy the 
meals, but because they 
know Audrey and Joe will 
be delivering them.  The 
couple has been delivering 
meals together for over 
10 years in Costa Mesa, 
and their familiar faces are 
always a welcome sight.

Audrey and Joe first 
recognized the needs of 

frail older adults after Audrey’s mother was placed in a convalescent 
hospital.  It was disheartening for the couple to witness how many of 
the older adults residing in the facility felt unimportant and forgotten.  
Inspired to spread joy to isolated seniors, Audrey soon began delivering 
Meals on Wheels.   Joe joined Audrey following his retirement two years 

later and since that time, the couple and has made a difference in the 
lives of hundreds of frail seniors.  

 “We know them and they know us,” said Audrey. “We don’t just deliver 
meals, we stop and chat.” 

During a recent meal delivery, Audrey and Joe discovered a woman 
who had fallen and was on the floor.  “We arrived at about 11:00 am 
and she had been there since 5:00 am calling for help,” recalled Audrey.  
“We later visited her in the hospital.  Everyone needs to feel special and 
remembered.”  

The pair encourages others to give of themselves and to spend time to 
bring a meal to someone.

“It is an opportunity and a blessing to get to know the older people,” 
Audrey said.  Joe added, “They need it and it’s something that needs 
to be done.  [We’ll be doing this] as long as our cars are able to drive.”  

Marv enjoys SeniorServ’s meals and 
the volunteers who deliver them.

Audrey and Joe make seniors feel special 
and remembered.

Volunteers Deliver More Than Meals

Marv’s Meals
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Leeba said, “Dr. Fields is a pioneer in many areas of senior healthcare 
and hospice. He’s a true hero who sees patients as human beings – 
their mind, body and spirit.” 

UCI Mind’s Director of Development and Donor Relations, Linda 
Scheck, recognized the extraordinary commitment and dedication 
of Senior Care Hero Humanitarian Award recipient Dr. Jacqueline 
DuPont, Gerontologist, CEO and Founder of Irvine Cottages. 

Major sponsors for the gala included CareMore, St. Joseph/Hoag 
Health and Cigna. The black tie event was emceed by KTLA’s Henry 
DiCarlo and included live music throughout the evening by The Dave 
Stephens Band - sponsored by Pacific Group. 

Bring Joy to Isolated Seniors this Holiday Season

When Cathy is not at the center, she enjoys living independently 
with the support of caregivers.   Marie, one of her caregivers, said, 
“The [ADHC] is great for Cathy.  When she goes there, she is always 
happy, talking and singing. If she did not attend the center, Cathy 
would just watch TV all day long.”

Cathy’s upbeat attitude is even apparent by the colorful clothes 
she wears for every special occasion.  But whether or not it is a 
holiday, Cathy’s contagious upbeat attitude shows her peers that 
every day at Santa Ana ADHC is a day worth celebrating.

The Legacy Of Hope Society is a group of SeniorServ friends 
who are committed to perpetuate the SeniorServ programs for 
future generations through their gifts and future commitments 
to the SeniorServ Endowment Fund.

Individuals and couples qualify to become members of the 
Legacy Club in one or more of the following ways, for any 
amount:

• Making an outright gift to the SeniorServ Endowment Fund 
of money, securities, property or other marketable assets;

• Creating a charitable trust, or life estate gift to benefit the 
SeniorServ Endowment Fund;  

• Naming the SeniorServ Endowment Fund as a beneficiary of  
a new or existing life insurance policy;

• Naming the SeniorServ Endowment Fund to receive a 
bequest in a will or living trust.

If you would like more information 
about the Legacy of Hope Society or 
would like to talk about creating a 
future planned gift, please contact 
Darla Olson at (714) 229-3362.

THE LEGACY OF HOPE SOCIETY Recognizing Gifts to the SeniorServ Endowment Fund

... Fifth Annual Senior Care Hero Awards Continued from page 1 ... Every Day is a Celebration Continued from page 1

SeniorServ’s Volunteer Department is encouraging those who 
would like to make a difference in the life of an older adult this 
holiday season to participate in the 2015 holiday gift program.  
The program benefits over 900 SeniorServ Meals on Wheels and 
Adult Day Program participants.   The annual gift drive brings joy 
to many homebound seniors who may otherwise feel forgotten 
during the holiday season.  Lydia of Anaheim was so touched by 
the gift she received last year that tears welled up in her eyes 
when she said, “Thank you…thank you for caring about us!”

There are three ways to help make the holidays brighter for 
seniors like Lydia:

1. Fill a gift bag (provided by SeniorServ) with useful non-
gender items such as postage stamps, playing cards, mini 
flashlights, small puzzles, and calendars.

2. Donate a $25 prepaid Debit card, Target or Walmart card 
that seniors can use to purchase something special.

3. Provide a donation for a special holiday meal for a senior 
in need. 

For more information on how you can help make the 
holidays brighter for homebound seniors, contact:  
Linda at lmolthen@seniorserv.org  or 714 229-3377.

Darla Olson
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DON’T IGNORE A SWOLLEN LEG!
By Mark P Miller, MD, FACP, FACC  

Blood clots forming in the veins or blood vessels of the leg 
and causing inflammatory reactions are a major problem 
for both hospitalized and non-hospitalized patients.  Once 
developed, these clots known as Venous ThromboEmbolism 
(VTE) can lead to chronic pain and persistent swelling of the 
affected limb.  Risk for clotting increases from poor blood 
flow often associated with prolonged bed rest or inactivity.  
It may also result from injury or surgery to the upper leg or 
thigh.  In cases where a patient has an increased tendency 

for blood to clot, the risk for blood clots in the legs is 
extremely high.

If found early, VTE clotting is usually easily treated with 
medication.  If ignored, the clot can eventually progress to 
the lungs causing an obstruction of blood vessels in the lungs.   
This is known as a pulmonary embolism (PE) and can be fatal 
if the obstruction to blood flow is severe.  PE is signaled by 
acute shortness of breath and often with sharp pain on deep 
breaths.  Immediate emergency evaluation is needed so that 
life saving measures can be taken.

The best prevention remains regular exercise which can avoid 
sluggish blood flow through the veins in the legs.  Sitting leg 
exercises can also be used on long plane rides or car trips.  
GOTC!  (Get off the couch!)

H e a l t h  M a t t e r s
Proudly Sponsored By

1111 West La Palma Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92801
www.anaheimregionalmc.com • 714.774.1450

Rick and Letty married after meeting at  
SeniorServ’s lunch program

Widowed after 38 years of marriage, Rick was lonely and 
unsure of how to start the next chapter of his life. He roamed 
aimlessly in search of something to fill his time and mend 
his heart.  Little did he know when he wandered into the 
computer lab at Brea Senior Center that he had “found his 
place” and would soon enjoy a nutritious lunch program, have 
fulfilling volunteer experiences, and meet his future wife.

After stumbling upon the computer lab, Rick’s chain of good 
fortune escalated when he bumped into SeniorServ’s Site 
Manager Pat Campbell at a snack machine.   Pat knew Rick 
needed more than what the snack machine could provide and 
served a nutritious SeniorServ lunch to him while he worked 
in the computer center.  Rick appreciated the wholesome 
meal.  “Everything tasted great, especially the meatloaf,” 

recalled Rick.  Pat encouraged Rick to join the lunch program 
in the dining room.  “She hijacked me,” chuckled Rick.    

When Pat needed someone to assist with lunch registration 
during her vacation, she asked Rick if he would volunteer 
to do the job.  Rick couldn’t resist the offer. “She saw the 
knowledge I had on computers and my ability to help solve 
problems,” said Rick.  It was a perfect match.  Rick enjoyed 
the combination of working on computers while interacting 
with others (and still does).  “We have so much fun.  We’re 
like a comedy team giving the participants a comedy show,” 
said Rick.  

While volunteering in registration, Rick met Letty, one of the 
kitchen volunteers and soon expanded his volunteer duties to 
include kitchen tasks.  They soon became lunch buddies and 
their romance blossomed.   Last April, three years after Rick 
joined SeniorServ’s lunch program, Rick married Letty. “Now I 
volunteer in the kitchen and dining room every chance I get,” 
Rick said with a smile.  Rick and Letty change their lunch seats 
often so they can meet as many new friends as possible.

SeniorServ’s lunch program was a life changer for Rick.  “I just 
wandered around until I found this place,” Rick reminisced.  
“Now this is my home…my place.  It’s where I work as a 
volunteer.”

Lunch Program: A Life Changing Experience



Seniorserv has many fulfilling volunteer opportunities. We look forward to partnering with you to meet the needs of  
seniors in your community.  Please consider giving your gift of time to a senior in need and make a difference today!

Current Needs:

• Case Management Interns needed weekdays at our main office 
in Anaheim.  Responsible for visiting seniors in North and Central 
Orange County to assess needs.   

• Meals on Wheels Drivers needed weekly in Anaheim.  Assist with 
delivering meals to homebound seniors.    

• Friendly Visitors needed for 13 homebound and isolated seniors in 
Anaheim, Santa Ana, Costa Mesa, Garden Grove, and Fountain Valley.  

• Senior Lunch Program volunteers needed weekdays at locations all 
throughout North and Central Orange County.  

NEED HELP? SENIORSERV IS HERE TO HELP!
For General Information: 714-220-0224. We’re here from 8:30 am to 5:00pm to answer your questions

For Information on Senior Lunch Programs: 714-229-3354

For Information on Meals on Wheels: 714-823-3294

For Information on Adult Day Services: 714-220-5836

1200 N. Knollwood Circle 
Anaheim, CA 92801
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Senior Care Heroes 
Recognized 
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For more information 
please contact:
Tracy Hall, Director of 
Volunteer Services at 
thall@seniorserv.org  
or (714) 229-3349

Tracy Hall


